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1 Introduction
The im portance of sim ulation driven design is already well recognized: since the m ajority of
m anufacturing com panies have focused on decreasing the tim e to m arket due to the shortening of the
product l ife cycle over the last decades, it becam e arguably the m ost prom ising m ethod to reduce lead
tim e and developm ent costs, bringing sim ulation to the #2 place in recent CAD trends [1]. However it is
estim ated that currently only less than 5% m em bers of the global engineering population are capable of
using the sim ulation driven design approach [2]. That is, sim ulations are sti l l m ostly used in design
validation, but not design space exploration, and rarely affect decision m ak ing (which is the m eaning of
"driving" the design process). M oreover, these 5% m em bers are general ly em ployed by large enterprises
which m eans that usage of sim ulation driven design is l im ited not only to the selected experts, but also
to a relatively sm all num ber of com panies.

We consider the situation outl ined above to be created by two issues which are further addressed to as
the "cost" and "expertise" problem s, for brevity. The cost problem includes expenses of assem bling and
m aintaining the hardware and software suite that enables sim ulation driven design. Large-scale
sim ulations require high com putational power as well as owning a variety of CAD and CAE tools. Sm all
and m edium businesses m ay be sim ply unable to m ake this process cost-effective, considering the
l icensing and m aintenance costs and the uneven com putational load, which can result in unproductive
tim e if owning a HP C system . The expertise problem is a natural consequence of the fact that sim ulation
driven design requires both deep and broad knowledge due to the m ultidiscipl inary nature of the tasks it
is m eant to solve. In large enterprises adopting this approach, often there are sim ulation experts work ing
in so-cal led M ethods and Tools departm ents to support a m uch greater num ber of "end users" — less
experienced engineers who focus on specific design problem s. M any sm aller com panies wil l not reach
the required level of expertise, m ak ing it very hard for them to even begin with sim ulation driven design.
Note that the situation where the m ajority of com pany's em ployees is capable of handling
m ultidiscipl inary design problem s is so unlikely that we are in fact excluding it from consideration: best
real istic option is role differentiation as it is seen in big engineering com m unities.

Below we shall discuss the recipes to solve the expertise and cost problem s as prerequisites of a
solution that al lows to widen the range of sim ulation driven design users.

2 Vertically Integrated Applications
Vertical ly integrated applications are easy-to-use integrated solutions that solve a class of design
problem s. A typical exam ple is an application integrating som e CAD with a CAE tool that provides a
num ber of control lable param eters (part dim ensions, load values) and calculates certain perform ance
characteristics (stress distribution, for exam ple). Such application can hide the com plexity of the
underlying solution from the end user, giving him a l im ited set of inputs and outputs. The concept of
vertical ly integrated applications easily fits into the "experts and users" schem e m entioned above:
relative sim plicity of an application al lows it to be used effectively by non-experts, while its capabil i t ies
depend on the sk i l ls of an expert who takes the role of the application developer. In one form or another,
this approach is used in m any existing design practices in order to share knowledge and expertise
between participants.

There are several ways to develop vertical ly integrated applications — from creating ful ly custom software
using general purpose program m ing languages, extensive scripting and application-level program m ing, to
uti l izing the already available special ized solutions. The latter are m eant to sim plify developm ent by
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providing a num ber of ready to use integration com ponents that can be configured and connected with
each other, usually within a graphical user interface. Such a platform is in fact essential for efficient
developm ent of integrated applications — otherwise it would require adding production-level program m ing
to the l ist of necessary expert sk i l ls, which works against the purpose.

Speak ing of sim ulation driven design, however, integration alone is not enough: the application m ust also
m ake the integrated solution available for autom ated analysis and exploration in order to support
decision m ak ing — as opposed by using sim ulation to only val idate existing designs. Thus in addition to
various integration com ponents the developm ent platform also has to provide data m ining com ponents
and analysis tools, which final ly is the ultim ate requirem ent for any design space exploration platform .

3 Cloud-Enabled Applications
Cloud-enabled applications are a recent CAE trend; without exaggeration, nowadays we witness the
em ergence of a cloud-based CAx ecosystem , starting with such tools as Onshape, Sim Scale, or
Sim ForDesign. It is im portant that these tools conform to the defining properties of the cloud com puting
m odel [3]. In particular, they enable on-dem and service and rapid elasticity, providing the needed
flexibi l i ty to becom e a way of decreasing sim ulation costs.

Currently m em bers of the cloud ecosystem begin to publish their AP Is (which is rather natural for web-
based system s) enabling seam less integration of these tools. This m akes it possible to develop cloud-
based integrated applications, solving both the expertise and cost problem s. However, the cloud
ecosystem sti l l lacks the key elem ent that al lows developing and using vertical ly integrated applications
enabling sim ulation driven design. As noted above, efficient developm ent of these applications requires a
design space exploration platform , such as Isight or m odeFRONTIE R available in desk top versions. Yet
currently there is no such solution designed specifical ly with cloud-based applications in m ind and
allowing ful l-cloud integration.

4 Platform Requirements
To sum m arize, let us l ist the requirem ents to a cloud-based design space exploration platform that can
solve the problem of l im ited availabi l i ty of sim ulation driven design.

- The support for cloud-based software integration, which is obviously one of the defining properties.
- The support for desk top software integration and hybrid solutions based on both desk top and cloud

applications. This is required for at least two reasons: 1) m ajor desk top CAD tools are not going to be
replaced by cloud alternatives in the foreseeable future 2) the solution m ay include an in-house
developed tool that cannot or should not be m oved into the cloud. Hence m any integration solutions
have to be partly based on desktop software.

- Availabi l i ty of design space exploration com ponents, in particular the com ponents for design
optim ization and analysis.

- The support for converting a com plex solution into a ready tool that can be used by non-experts to
solve sim ilar design problem s (vertical ly integrated application).

- The support for the private cloud deploym ent m odel, so those com panies that m eet the expertise
requirem ents of using sim ulation driven design (the “sim ulation cham pions”) can develop integrated
applications for in-house usage, keeping the existing practices.

- Final ly, the support for the public cloud deploym ent. A ful l-cloud solution is required to create widely
available vertical ly integrated applications: both the application and the integrated CAD and CAE tools
have to be cloud-based in order to m ake the solution available as a service. The public deploym ent
m odel would al lowserving integrated applications to com panies that lack expertise to develop them ,
thus lowering the entry level in sim ulation driven design.

We believe that cloud-based design, in general, wil l m ake m any practices m uch sim pler — collaboration,
sharing, running tim e-consum ing process such as design optim ization — and that the design exploration
platform m eeting the above requirem ents wil l provide an increasing num ber of opportunities to reduce
product developm ent costs and tim e to m arket as the cloud-based ecosystem of CAx applications
evolves further.
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5 Our Solution
With the above considerations in m ind, we would l ike to introduce the pSeven design space exploration
platform . It is designed for distributed com puting, and the platform itself fol lows the client-server m odel.
pSeven consists of a l ightweight backend (the server-side part) and a client-side GUI im plem ented with
m odern web technologies (JavaScript, HTM L5). Users connect to the pSeven server with a web browser
— which loads the GUI and displays it as a web page. The server enables OS-level virtual ization: the
pSeven backend starts in a Docker container in order to provide an isolated user-space instance to each
user. This case does not require any instal lation on the user's com puter, except a generic web browser.
However pSeven can run as a desktop application too: in this case it transparently starts a local server
on the user's host and loads the GUI in a built-in browser that autom atical ly connects to the local server.
pSeven also provides ful l support for Windows and Linux operating system s: both versions have the
sam e codebase and feature set.

pSeven visual izes design processes using data flow diagram s (workflows) where processing com ponents
(blocks) are connected with l inks showing the data flow. The built-in com ponent l ibrary provides various
integration and analysis blocks, enabling autom ation of com plex design and sim ulation processes.
Creating a workflow in pSeven consists of adding blocks from the l ibrary, applying necessary
configuration to them , and link ing their inputs and outputs to set up the data flow. In m ost cases this
requires good knowledge of the program s integrated into the workflow, as well as the underlying physical
processes, so creating a workflow from scratch is in fact an expert's task . However the author can
introduce control lable param eters into the workflow and final ize it by adding a custom interface that
provides non-expert users with easy access to im portant inputs, outputs, and param eters while hiding
m any configuration detai ls.

pSeven also al lows to re-use any workflow as a custom block with its own inputs and outputs. Such
blocks are used in the sam e way as any standard block available from the built-in l ibrary. For exam ple, a
sim ulation workflow, once im plem ented, can be used as a blackbox in various studies — optim ization,
approxim ation, autom ated sam pling, and so on.

To collect data from a workflow, pSeven provides the m onitoring m echanism that can capture activity of
any block and save the data it sends or receives to the internal database. Saved data can then be viewed
with a variety of bui lt-in post-processing and visual ization tools. These viewers can also be pre-configured
by the workflow author in such a way that they are autom atical ly updated with new data when a user
runs the workflow.

Final ly, thanks to the available integration and analysis blocks, abi l i ty to custom ize the workflow
interface and results presentation, and the cl ient-server application architecture, pSeven m eets the
requirem ents for a cloud-based design space exploration platform , including:

- Cloud-based software integration: currently integration blocks are available for Onshape and
Sim ForDesign.

- Desktop software integration: direct integration blocks for m ajor desk top CAD tools, such as
SolidWorks, P TC Creo, Siem ens NX and others.

- Design space exploration: blocks for optim ization, training approxim ation m odels, sensitivity and
rel iabi l i ty analysis, dim ension reduction, and design of experim ents. These blocks im plem ent a wide
range of data analysis and optim ization algorithm s, supplem ented with the Sm artSelection
technology which autom atical ly chooses the m ost efficient algorithm for a given problem .

- Vertical ly integrated applications: a workflowwith custom ized interface can be used as a ready tool
that does not require expert sk i l ls.

- P rivate and public deploym ent m odels: pSeven can be deployed to a private network , can be used as
a public service providing the necessary security thanks to containerization, and can also run on a
standalone host.

The com bination of these features m akes pSeven a powerful platform to develop vertical ly integrated
applications that can be based both on desktop and cloud CAx tools and can work in various
deploym ent m odels, from ful l-desk top to ful l-cloud.

6 Example Use Case
The use case discussed in this section provides an exam ple of a ful l-cloud integrated application that
solves a design optim ization problem for any load case specified by user. The problem itself is typical —
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there is a param etric CAD m odel, and som e of its param eters (dim ensions) can be varied with the aim to
im prove certain characteristics. The process is iterative: the design space exploration algorithm
(optim ization com ponent) generates param eter values that have to be sent to a CAD application
(Onshape); the CAD application updates the m odel and exports it to som e data translation form at; then
a CAE application (Sim ForDesign) receives the exported m odel, creates a m esh, and runs som e pre-
configured sim ulation to get characteristics; their values are sent back to the optim ization algorithm
which then suggests newparam eter values and the next iteration begins.

E xam ple m odel is a m ounting fram e (Fig. 1) subject to loads P1, P2, P3 (specified by the end user).
P ositions of the four crosspieces x1, x2, x3, x4 can be changed (problem variables). The goal is to find
such fram e geom etry that m inim izes the m axim um stress under load (the objective).

F ig. 1
E xam ple param etric m odel: a m ounting fram e with variable positions of crosspieces x1, x2, x3, x4, subject
to loads P1, P2, P3; four points of the fram e are fixed

The pSeven workflow for this task (F ig. 2) includes three blocks: the optim ization com ponent (problem
solver) and two blocks that integrate Onshape and Sim ForDesign. Blocks can send and receive data, but
otherwise they are isolated processes — there is no explicit synchronization or control flowinvolved.

F ig. 2
pSeven optim ization workflowwith user-control led param eters — the loads P1, P2, P3 (bottom left) — and
a several data m onitors (bottom right)
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When the workflow runs, the solver generates new param eter values on each iteration and waits unti l the
objective value is received. pSeven sends generated param eter values to the Onshape integration block
which has four inputs, m apped to m odel ’s param eters. This m apping (as well as the num ber of inputs) is
defined by the workflow author when configuring the block . Other functions do not require author’s
attention: once this block receives an input from solver, it autom atical ly connects to Onshape and uses
AP I com m ands to rebuild the m odel with newparam eters and export i t to the STE P form at. The exported
m odel is sent to the next block that connects to Sim ForDesign and runs sim ulation.

The Sim ForDesign integration block has a default input that receives the m odel and three additional
inputs that set boundary conditions (loads). Again, the num ber of additional inputs and their m apping to
sim ulation settings are defined by the workflow author, who had also selected these inputs to be shown
to the end user as control lable workflow param eters (seen on the bottom left pane of the workflow
interface on Fig. 2). Thanks to this, the user can change load conditions without reconfiguring the
Sim ForDesign integration block .

F ig. 3
Sim ulation data m anagem ent in pSeven: optim ization history shown in a data viewer

The m ain result of running the workflow is the optim al solution — coordinates of the cross-bars that
m inim ize the stress. In addition to this, pSeven m onitors block inputs and outputs and saves sim ulation
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data generated on each iteration. This data can then be easily loaded into a data viewer (F ig. 3), al lowing
the user to study the optim ization history and providing a l ightweight sim ulation data m anagem ent
system .

7 Conclusions
We have discussed the im portance of sim ulation driven design and what l im its the spread of this
approach. Issues arise from the cost and com plexity of integrated solutions essential for solving
m ultidiscipl inary design problem s. These issues can be solved in a new cloud-based environm ent that
al lows to develop, publ ish and run integrated applications solving classes of design problem s. Recently
released cloud-based design tools provide the basis for such environm ent, and what is yet m issing is an
integration-enabling solution. Additional requirem ents to this solution appear as a consequence of the
dem and for sim ulation driven design. We have form ulated these requirem ents and shown that our
solution, pSeven, m eets the requirem ents for a cloud-based design exploration and integration platform ,
enabling sim ulation driven design in the cloud.
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